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DIESOCIIIitIC State Convention.
The Democratic State C-mtuittee, at its

meeting, on January 20::., at Harrisburg,
adopted the following resoltv 'one :

Ist. That the regular Convention of the
party, for nominating a candidate for the
eapretne Bench, be held at Ilarrieburg, on
the Second Tuesday of June, 1867,at twelve
o'clock M. and that said Convention be cow-
posed of the usual number of delegates.

2ud. In addition thereto, it is recommend-
to the Deniocrac- jof Pcnnsylvruda to

forthwith elect, in the usual manner, two
delegates, of roeognized position and influ-
ence in the party, for each Representative
and Senator in their respective &stria, who
shall meet in Mass Convention, at Darri*.
burg, on a dav to be fixed by the Chairman
of the State Contra! Committee.

By order of the Democratic State Coto.,
11.A. WALLACE, Chairman,

Wont Suabitite to be lrnforced
the herthern States.

Itwill be recollected by the readers of this
journal that duringthe election canvass of
.it fall we steadily directed the attention of

the people to the proposed alteration of the
Oomotitution, and that we sought to prove to
themthat, if adopted, it carried with it the
right of negro suffrage without regard to
the wishes ofthe people of the States. This
assertion was strenuously denied by the Rad-
kal newspapers and speakertk and they de-
tiered that the questitill of negro euffrage
was not at issue in the alarms!. Many In-
telligent men who read our paper without
prejudice, although belonging to the Radioal
party, agreed with ue, and east their rotes
in opposition to the Radical candidates on
that ground. But emboldened by the suc-
cess of their party. and inspired by the new
lease of power which they managed to ob-
tain, the itadieals in Congress have thrown
off the mask, and their determination to
fuiet, negro suffrage on all the States, Nor h
and South, is ne longer concealed. In the
&nate of the United Statee Mr. Henry
Wikon, of Matteachnsette, has introduced
the following bid:

Whereas, the fourteenth amendment ofthe Constitution has been ratified by a such
dent number of States, and is a part Gf cite
fundatnental law, and w Mayas the firm. see.
lion of said article of amendment &alerts
'"that all PerstuP, born or naturalized in the
vetted Staten and subject to the Jorisdic•lion thereof, are citizensof the United States
and of the State wher.in they reside," and
}hat "no State shall make or enforce any

w which shall abridge the privileges or
immunities 01'4tisens of the United States;"
sod whereas the said fourteenth article of
anaendinent empowers Congress to enforce,by apz.ropriate legi,latitm, the precision of
Mid article : therefore

Be it en.,cteJ, ate:.: That there Eitel Le
no denial of the elective franehiee to ate?
male citizen of the l'uite.l States by any ;
State on account of onion, rare, or previous
eonditiou, anything in the Constitution or j
kwa of any state to the contrary notwith-
standing : and that all persons who shall j
violate theprovision of tilt"; act aha:l, on :
eonviction in tiny United States court, be
fined for each offense not less than ono thou- I
land dollars, or be itnprisoned not less than 1,
six months, or both.

Two things are remarkable in this propo-
eition ; first, the unblushing falsehood with
which the preamble sets out, and secoed, the t,
provision that there shall be "uo denial of
the right of franchise to any male citizen of
the United States by any Slate, on account 11
of color, race, or previous condition." Ths
so-called "fourteenth amendment" MS NOT
BUN RATIFIED Dr A BVMCIENT NUMBER ti
Or STATES to engraft it ou the Constitution.
and the assumption that it has is a piece oft
bold effrontery, which was withonte parallel
or precedents# the history of the country's
legislation until the meeting of the mooed 'I
session of the thirty-ninth Congress. But
we are not, surprised at. anything which may
be propose 1 or done by this revolutionary
Congress, for the determination is most
clear to root up the government from its
very foundation, and to overthrow it. The
Almighty may yet interpose and rave us
from such a fate, but therecan be no mistake
about the intentions of the Jacobin element
which is now ruling the country. It is nee-
enmity to enact a I.IE before the reeerved
right of the States tocontrol the question of
verve can be taken (Vow them, nod this
we presume will bo dune before the cies° of
the present Congress, indent the people shotf
make thetwelves heard and felt among its
noctnhcri (hiring the recent, which it is hopod
will soon take place.

The country may well feel rejoiced.
The Ramp Congress has adjourned,or agreed
to take a recess until the let of July I The
loyal thieves, country-destroying, and h-1
deserving devils, have left Washington for
a short time, to visit their censtituenta
Those who represent an honest constituenoy,
(or misrepresent) should be ueltamed to show
their faces at home. Tho people have Leen
disgraoed by these men, and feel indignant
at their late conduet. The wal of the peo-
ple has been total:y ignored, throughout the
entire proceedings of this Rump, calling

CONORE.i.i. They have trampled' the
rights and privileges of the %into American
people under foot and have endeavored to
place an inferior race of people iu an un-
natural position. We wean the negra. We
would acoord to him all the rights and priv-
ileges that he would seem to Le entitled to,
but we never should consent that be be pia-
cod on an equali:y with us at the ballot-box.
Sumner and Wilsodeay he shall, and all the
mull whelps in the country yelp, amen

TfIZ SVNDAY (,'AR QUESTION.—The Lep
islature has refused to Pahmit to fi vote of
the rople of Philalelphin, the cotk-Aion
whether the passenger nilway MITA shall run
on Stintlay. The vote en tho pmpoeition
~;se very dose in the Senite, nwainmt the
people by but•two vote".

al. We are in reouipt of a p4per from
Philadelphia entitle-1 Ecenina Sidi.. It i.
ohietly tlevotin4o advertising anti local trans-

To Land Owners.
It eeema there are many land title' inthis

State in en imperfect condition, which the
State authorities intend to have perfected
it a early day. some of these Loads have
been patented, but the fees having never
been paid thereon, the State holds a lion
spinet them, whilst in other cure patents
hare never been iseued. To enable the Sur-
veyor General to perfeet these titles, a bill
has been introduced into the State Senate
and will become a law, directing the entry
of liens fvr ail money duo on land., etc.—
The bill provides that the Surveyor General
ehallealculate the amounts dueonunpatent-
lands with 'interest from date of application
or improvement, which shall be entered to-
gether with office fees, in a Commonwealth
land lien docket, county duplicates of which
shall be Ilunished to prothonutaries, and
such aggregates shall be a lien aguinst *-
Unguents, oarrrying interestof six per cent.,
from date of entry; and when no return of
survey has been made by the 30th of No-
vember, 1858, the laud to be forfeited to
the Commonwealth, andany party may make
application for the Name, and enter, if the
survey is accepted, and it is made the duty
of the Surveyor General to accept ?nub lat-
ter survey. Some six thillionsof dollarsare
due the state from this source. Now, no
doubt there are lands in Columbia county,
that are mil...lett to these State liens, on ac•
count of imperfect titles. Where these
lands lie, or in whose names the warrants
were issued, or who are the-present owners,
is not. known. Therefore, it behooves all
owners of lands, with aa little delay as polo
PHA, to have a thorough investigation made
into the character of the titles under which
they hold—otherwise they may lore their
lamb,. "A word to the wise is evalcient"

44Ald to the South."
Yee, aid to the South ! This we see in

many Pcmt*atie papers ; and while weare
ie favor of aid, generally, to the South, we
do nut believe that. the "South" require,
and much lees demand, any such "aid" as
is proposed to be given them, by parties in
the North. They certainly do not want
the aid of the Abolition party of the North ;

they do not want the aid of auy amalgams-
tion party of the North ; hut it they dosmut
anything, and they probably do, it is the aid
of the houest sentiment of the thole land
—North anti South—an assurance from the
whole country, and, if the matter is proper-
ly considered, from the mold, that their
ease ha.. been adjudicated in the Court of
last rerott, to wit, the Court where the
sword, to the exchnion of them nod gown,
is the only instrument of justice. To thi...
pause did the ease of the Southern people
come, many months ago. But yet, the
flailieela in the (pretended) Congress of
the Nation refute to give the reqieite aid,
and the great United States of America,
as well u the people of all countries of the
old world where oppression re gun, and to
where we haze ahraye provided an asylum,
are told by this usurping body of men, that
the prison and the halter may be their doom.
end that the "home" that. -was promired
them was an Wu:ion and a shuts.

"Aid to the South I" Let the dema-
gogues who woress to be the "Congress" of
the Nation show a proper spirit., and no aid
in the way of money or provisions or other
necessaries of lite will be talked of. The
South can sustain herself, it not oppressed.

•••••.• 11.0.411.

ear- The President hasvetoed the sup-
plementary Reconstruction bill, but it was
immediately passed over his head by a two-
thirds vote. Military de:erotism isnow made
complete over ten States of the Union, and
the frst step towards eetabliehing tho Fame
absolute despetisinover the NorthernStates
has already been taken. Senator IVibuon,
of Maaraeliusette, on Saturday, introduced
a bill in the Senate to force, by fines and
penalties. negro serneie on all the States
of the Union. how do you like the pros-
pect, ye poor, deluded, humbugged Repute
Ikons who profess to be opposed to negro
euffrngo and deny that your party favors it,
to you see itnow, or do you Still prefer tore-
main wilfully blind?

Pam Louts AoAmu. eminent Ameri-
can Divines, including the Reverend DN.
Chapin, Sawyer, Osgood, Bellows, Froth-
ingham, Hedge, Cellyer, Ryder, Clarke,
and Itkv& Emerson, Bartholomew, Didion,
and Hepworth. Alto Ex-Governor Blair,
and Philo Parons of Michigan. Also, por-
trait of the Veteran Eagle "GM Abe ;"

Woman'sRights and Woman'sWrongs, by
Hon. John Neal ; Shaker communities ;

Aborginal Legendsof North America; Our
National ilitary Service--Tiro Army; Can
We Think of Two Things at Once? Pope's
Essay on :dim ; European Guide-Books,
eta, in April numberPhrenological Journal.
Only 20 cents, or $2 a year. Address Few
ler & Wells, 389 Broadway, New York.

IsmtovßP.—The "CobothiaDemocrat,"
awl "Star of the North," publiahed by the
Hon. W. H. JACPBY, at Bloomsburg, has,
on the opening of the Thirty First Volume,
—been materially improved, and the name
amended to that of "iitoomaburj Demo-
crat." It is one of the moat ablyconducted
and soundeg Democratic Journals in Penn-
Nylvania. Inns may the Democrat ware,
ac it has for a quarter of a century, as the
aeknowledrahl organ of the Noble Democra-
cy of Columbia.—imemang Set:name

Tilt COMPS IN ALABAMA.—The Selma
Trace has a correspondent who speaks en-
couragingly of the prospect for a crop in
central Alabama. The planters have their
lands all bedded up and in condition, or
very nearly bo, to receive the cotton seed
when the time comes.. They commence)
very generally to plant corn last Monday,
but, the rains have suspended planting for
the present.

tar entn*.—A country where the toees
have no fragrant* end the women no petti-
oats ; 'where the laborer hag no sal,haill
and the magistrate no sense of honor; where
'llll roals bear no vehiele:4 and the ships
nu keels: shore the needle mints to the
smith : where the plitei. of }moor is on the
Lett hand and the emit of intelliponee is in the
itimnach ; whertto take off your hat is an
insolent restore, and towear white garments
ir to put youriwif in motumiog..

The New License Law.
The following supplement to an not to

regulate the granting of licenses to Web
and eating houses has passed both branches
ofthe state Legislature, and is now a law:

Prot 1. That when an applieation is made
to any Conn leaner Session:loi theiCoin-
nionwealth for Sarume to sell intoxicating
drinks, it, shall be lawful for said Court to
hear petitions in addition to that of the up-
p i alit infavor ot, and remoneranecs against
the application for such license, and in all
cases to refuse the same whenever in the
opinion of said Court, having due regard to
the number and ehanuaer of the petitioners
for and against such applieation, such license
is not neeitasary for the accommodation of
the pub& and entertainment of strangers
and travelers ,• and upon sullieient raise
being shown, the said Court shall have pow-
er to revoke any license granted by them ;

and all laws inconsistent with this section arc
hereby repealed. Provided, That the sure-
ties in the bond required of the applicant
for license shall be signed to his petition.

Ster. That applications for license to
keep an eating-house, beer-house, or restau-
rant, authorizing the sale of domestic winos,
malt and brewed liquors, shall hereafter be
made in thesame manner and to the swim
authority as apptication for license to keep a
hotel. Pror,lc./, That the regulation hi
relation to bed rooms and beds shall not ap-
ply to applications for an eating-house, beer-
house and restaurant license ; and the tenth
sealer] of the act oftwentieth of April, one
thousand eight huntirea and fitly eight, au-
thoi izing county treasurers to graunt an eat-
ine-lionse orretail brewery liceuse, is hereby
repealed.

SECT. 3. No license to keep an eating
how, beer-Iroise or restaurant, under the
provisions of the second section of this act,
shall be granted in any incorporated city for
a leas sum than fifty dollars, nor elsewhere
for a lees sum than twenty dollars.

BP.cr. 4. If any person, after the paarage
of this act, shall sell spirituous or vinous
!ignore, domestic wines, malt or brewed
rquors. without, having obtained a lieetios
authorizing him so to do, such persons shall,
on conviction in the Court of Quarter Se,.
ions, be fitted for the first offence in any sum
not lees than fifty nor more than • two boo-
tie. d dollars. and fur the second or any sub-
secitt•nt o 'once sue's person shall be tined
not leas than one hundred dollars and in the
discretion of the said Court be imprisoned
in the county jail not less than thirty days
nor more than ninety days. l'rovided, That
nothing in this act shall be construed to re-
peal the orovi.itsis of the act ofAssemble
pawed March thirty-first ono Clouse's' eight
hundred and fitly-ail, relating to sales by
deuggeAs and apoiliecaries.

Scot S. That the inovianions of the fire'
section of this act shall not apply to the city
of Philadelphia or to the county of Alleghe-
ny. Pothiedfurther, That, nothing in this
am. shad authorize the granting of 'leases to
hotel and inn-keepers tovend vinott., spirit-
nous and nitilt livorit, and to license beer-
houses, eating-homs and restaurantain any
locality where licensing of hotels, inn., beer-
houses, ea ing- house, er re.teman s is 'WIN
prohibited by law.

tarHorne Gre3ley was in Harrisburg at
theTern peranee Convention. The story runs
that, Senator Thomas Jefferson Bighain,
espying Horace in the Capitol, invited him
to visit the legislative halls and Fllblliit to a
slight amount of T 13. did it
up la his blandest style. "Thank yon,"
said the Phileiopher, "I can't go ;6 I have
been rather promiscuous in my rveeeiations
of late, I am free to confess, hut I hare some
regard !iv my reputation." Then turning
to a friend, with indignation pictured in ev-
ery lineament of his noble countenance. the
American CGractexclaimed, with more ear-
nestneva than is his wont : "Do I look like a
blackguard—that they thonlfl ask me into
the very halls of the Pennsylvania Legisla-
ture ?"—Pittsburg Leeder.

ear The following from the l'hiladelphia
Laker, though not written with that objecji
gives a very dear and succinct description of
Republican leg:slation :

Legi-latnrs a!ways take ears to par them-
selves well. Thwt. Congress recceily voted

siimemlier,, 33 1")50 a r.arainti the Kentitek y
Pn I W•s•onsinLegislatures. toadd nne-thirdao their pay, voted that gold should he Ruh-
siituted for paper in paving them. We nowlearn that the recently adjourned Illinois
Legi!lature. in which the pay for the session
autunite(' to $95 for each member. took Pitchgoo, ' care of itself l v voting "perquiaites,"
as to bring its pay np tu ';',873 a bcal

Wistits Amer. is NEEDED.-A large
number of our exchanges, speakers and
writers throughout the Northern States,
seem to have nothing else to do, but give
advice to the people of the South—•Poland
in America. If they would turn their at-
tention to matters at home and assist in get-
ting the people of the North on the right
track. it would ho of considerable more ben-
efit to both sections of the wuntry. In the
North is where the wrongsare, in the south
the suffering. Lot us right the wrongs and
that will right the sufferings.

at* Mrs. "Government," relict of the
"late lamented Government," is said to be
looking quite "army" of late, as if the
would just as soon as not forget the "mar-
tyred Saint," in the embrace of a PAcond
tore. We should not wohder. It's the way
of the world, and Abraham will be as soon
forgotten as any one else, although his deeds
will be remembered forever.—Bellejonte
Urntehman. .

"BuoNerraucrux"—Judging from the
local elections which have lately taken place,
throughout the country, the Democracy
becoming "rvconstructed" about as fsst as
possible. From eves section the news
comes of sweeping Peoineratie gains, and
the overthrow of the black monster—won-
grelkut. Let the good work go on. It is
the kind of "reconstructing" wo love to see
—the only kind that can ever reconstruct
the country.—BdlOotte Wittelitwm.

Tnr Nunsrtor—a montlily Magazinefor
youngest' modelle—by FA:obtlr SEAVER:WI ;

publLhed 'by John L Shorey, No. 13,
Washington Street, llost.m. Terms, sl.su
per annum, or 15 cents for a simile copy.
This is an interesting and useful little publi-
oation for the youngreader. It is calculated
to amuse- as well as instruct them. Hand.
Homely printed and bound.

tip Thu late flood in. E. t. Tennessee heti
ma ul prorwty- to the value $2,000,000.

Over two hundred person:4 in Knoxville were
washed out of their !oises.

dray' The Democratic National Cotuntittoe
min in Noir Tod; on tho 12th, but oonellldeJ
that it was inoxpotliont to call a National
Otioloontion Wino next peer.

FROM WASULNGTON.
Witgingtos, March 25th, 1867.

NOMMATIONP.
The Preiddynt today sent to tho Senate

the nomination of (funeral Frank P. Iliair,Jr., as Minister to Austria. Also the nom-
ination admits Barnsley, Bert t as Collector
of Internal Revenue for the Fifth Distriut
of Vennsylvania. Ix•l'osuoaater Walborn,
of your city, is a candidate for the Collector•ship of the Fourth District. It is rumored
that John Welsh, Esq., will be nominated
for the Surveyorship of the l'ort, of l'bila.
delphia.

lITIRRAIT.
It is annonneed by a morning paper that

Surratt continues to enjoy excellent health,
and in visited every day by bin sister. Ilk
friends in lower Maryland Ptipply hint with
all the substantial-, and even the delieario
of life. N► definite tinu► has yet been fixedfor his trial. The understandir►g now is that
it will not come off until June next.

DeTNIINAL RRVENUN lISCLIPTIC
The internal revenue receipts last week

amounted to over $2,000,00% making a
grand total fur the present fiscal year. up toSaturday, of nearly $211,M0,1.EY). Despitethe unusually small receipts for tome tune
past in this branch of the public revenue,
the year's aggregate. am shown on the :ifith
of June next, will undoubtedly equal the
estimates nude last July for the, year upon
wliich the tax bill of that month was based.

Irvisinuton, Mardi 26.
LIVELY OcENE.

The Bingham•Butler quarrel was renewed
iu the House, on account of the alteration
which the former had made in his remarks
on a previous oemisien alter they had been
written out by the reporters, but before their
publication in the Globe. As a matter of
course, the debate waxed warm, and was
keenly reliblied by all present. Butler bat
in the execution of l‘frs. Surratt, suppressed
testimony, &c. Bin►chum replied. defending
his conducton the cr►nspiracy trials, and in
noticing a particular allegation of his antag-
onist, he Paid that no new would have made
it except one who "lived in a bottle and was
fed by a spoon." This remark called forth
a round of applause on the floor and in the
galley i. s. Butler vain'y endeavored to get.
the floor during the delivery of Bingl►an►'b,
remarks, but the latter declined to yield, and
'After he had conclude), other business coin-
ing up, the discussion terminated.

111PFACIIMENT
The Roue Judiehiry Committee have

heard no evidence of importance for the last
three or four.days. There seems to be a
scareity of witnesses. Several persons who
have been summoned have not yet arrived.
The indications are that the committee will
twt continue in sevion long afterthe adjourn-
ment of Congress. It is probable, however,
that they wilt reassemble before the Ist of
December, it' both houses should agree to
adjourn over until that date.

fuziaNAitox.
nu* G. 13. Newton, Chief Clerk or tho

Agricultural Bureau, has sent in his reeiq•
nation, to take effect Inuit tho tat of April.

Wieshhigton, Afurch 27.
.APAVAL r.Y TUE raESIDIEST

The President has approved the jointres-
olution providing that from and after the
25th of 3liireh there shall be levied, collect-
ed and paid upou umbrellas, parasols and
sunshades imported from foreign countries,
when node of silk, no lower rate of duty
NIA now imposed upon piNo .and dress
silks, nammy : aux per (imitate; ea valorem ;

amd when of whcr niater:ais than silk
the fluty shall Le fifty per cent. ad valorem.
And that wire 5;.1.1.1 ihra:t or.: springs im-
ported !'rom fertign yountrica, manufactured
of iron wire. ti lii Ist required to pay the
same rata of duty as now imposed on iron
wire, namely: two mots per pound and fif-
tem* per n, ad valoreta.
TIIR St:PPLEMENTATa RT.CONSTRUCTION ACT

The Filliplenient:try reermstruetinn act is
to•dxy officially promulgated by the Secretary
of Stat?, with the cortitleate of the Cork of
the Hot►ae and the Secretary of the Senate
that it was passed over the President's veto.

PRWIDENTIAL NOMINATION
It is understood that the President today

nominated to the Senate C. O. Kennedy,
for Ceramisiioner oP Agrioaltare, in the
place of Lam; Newton. Mr. Kennedy was
fortneey tioperintendent of the census,

liiultin,rytint„Verch, 23.
nte ausauttNnesr iltmartom.

The Senate after a long debate, adopted a
resolution tam a substitute for the proposi-
tion of the !inure) authorizing an adjourn.
went on Saturday nest, the inst., until
the first Wednesday in July, when, unless
otherwise ordered by both houses, a further
adjournment shall take place until the first.
Monday in December. This was regarded
by three who voted for it as a sort of com-
promise, but at thisovriting there secnis to
be some doubt about its adoption by the
House. Schenk opposed it on the ground
that it is a virtual adjournment until De.
*Albert and if such is the understanding of
a majority of his party friends, its pa.Mage
is by no means certain.

NOMINATION'S
There were no nominations of importance

sent to the Senate to-day, with theexception
1 of that of General Rous.eau (ex-member of
eqliffre.iS from Kentucky) as Brigadier Gen-
eral in the regular army, rico Roseerans, re-
signed. Notwithstanding Routtstras bril-
liant military record, it is considered doubt-
ful whether his nomination will be confirmed.
this a Ptr-mg friend of the President, and
that filet will probably operate against him
in the Senao.

NI:UR° SUFFRAGIL
Mr. Ingersoll, of Illinois, introduced a

joint resolution proposing an amendment to
the Constitution of the ruited States, pro-
viding that all male citizens of the United
States over twenty-one years of age having
the qcalitications for electors of the most
numerous brawl' of the State Logi:fawns in
their Prveral :it tee, Atall I.e entitled to vote
at all elections without disqualification on
al:00a of race or color,lbr prevtohs condi-
tion of m3rvitude. Relined to the Judiciary
Committee.

ll'adtengion, Mardi 29.
IMPEACHMENT

The impeachment question was revived in
the !louse again to-day by the introduction
of a resolution providing for the reemen:-
biing of Congress on the oath ofJnee to re-
wive and act upon the report of the Judicia-
ry Committee on the subject. This stupid
oropesition was submitted by an unsophis-
ticated member from histisaA, named Clark,
and was pretneed by a long "whereas," re-
citing the Nttireatype,l charge. already wade
against President. Johnson.

NOMINATIONS.
It is understood that no important nom-

inations were sent to the Semite to-day.
There are now several hundred remaibing in
that body unaeted upon. If they are not
disposed of home an adjournment takes
phase, they die with the session, and the
President will be under the necessity of
-.ending...them in anew at he next meeting
or the Vonate.

416111:11130N DAVI!,
It is untlerstentl that the question of re-

leasing Jetterson Ihivis, on hail or on him
onn I'llsoguitunoe, 11101 been referred to the
Attorney General by the l'resitlent, fur the
iiitrivoe, of obtaining his opinion end the
propriety of buck action. It is well settled
that Mr, Davis will not be tried for an kat&
Idle &tied

Ivs-muoravlnum QtINTION.
'Both hottest; of Congress 'rill meet at ten

o'clock to.worrow morning in order to close
up their bnoineiu by noon, at which time the
naval will bo taken till July,

Thera WWI to be no doubt that the Unit.
ed B%tos Suprema Court, which will remittal
it+ session !mai Monday, will appoint Rich.
orl C. Parsons, of Cleveland, Marshal of
the Court under the how roundly passed.

Washington, March 31.
ADJOMINKINT OP OONORTIIS.

Tim first session .f the Fortieth Congress
terminated at noon yesterday. The Senate,
however, having been called together by the
President, will probably remain in etiseion
about ten days or the trumaietion of Exec.
utive business. The adoption of ft ro.olw
tion by the house regorging the Judiciary
Committee to report the evidence on the
inineaehment question immediately afterthe
proposed meeting in July will, it bi thought,
bring a quorum of that body to the city. It
is very doubtful, however, about the Senate,
unless Something extraordinary should occur
in the meantime. There are not more than
fourteen or fifteen Senators at, pr.' cot in
favor of a mill-summer session, and the bet-
ter impression seems to be that the adjourn-
went YV,ltcrility it no end to CI-Ingram* until
the (lug Monday December next.

WHAT NETT'?
The Irotoo Judiciary Committee in their

anxiety to obtain roam evidence upon whieh
to predicate Hawks of inipettehniPnt against,
tho Executive, have called and examined
Mr, Huntington, Cashier of tho First Na-
tional Kink or this city, relative to the enn•
dition of Pre, ident Johnson's private bank
account, How notch money he has on de-
-10,4? IVlett are tho charaoter of his
chnia,A, 4Le., &c. ? The next thing, will be
to netuire what he ha= to cat, where he ob-
tains it and the coat thereof. le this isn't
sufficient to disgtm sensible men with the
impeachment project, I should like to know
is?

THI BANKRUPT ACT.
ConpavAß at its late session did not disturb

the porrisions of the bankrupt net. It is
the duty, therefore, of the Chief Justies of
the United States to proceed, without deluy,
to nominate the Registers in banktntavy, as
required by law, or expose h;noelf to the
charge of obstructing an set of Congress.

PaNNSYLVANIA APPOINTHENT.3.
Forney'a Oat/nit:lr of this downing :

It is now believed that the Collector (Wens-
trut4 at Phil:110.401k will nit he Mr. Good-
win, by. Hon. Reed Myer, the toting int:no:-
bent. This : '`O't to be the opinion et the
Treasury .ornent.
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J. V. FOX.
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